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A R Rahman Music
Le Musk,” the directorial debut of Oscar, BAFTA and Grammy winning Indian composer A.R. Rahman (“Slumdog Millionaire”), will have its world premiere at the Cannes Film Market’s ...
A.R. Rahman’s Directorial Debut ‘Le Musk’ to Premiere at Cannes XR (EXCLUSIVE)
While mentoring them, what did you discover about the contemporary state of music through their eyes? A.R. Rahman: Film music is pretty wide but there are a lot of things that only indie musicians get ...
GQ Exclusive: A.R. Rahman on music as a tool to combat hatred, understanding faith through waves, and being one with the divine light
Oscar-winning music composer A.R. Rahman, who was in the news for his spirited responses to Union Home Minister Amit Shah's stand that Hindi should re ...
A R Rahman on language: English helps break barriers
There is hardly any nook and corner in Tamil Nadu where the music of Ilaiyaraaja and A.R. Rahman, wizards of two different generations, has not touched the hearts and souls of people even in the ...
Ilaiyaraaja and A.R. Rahman | Not music to ears
Music maestro A R Rahman took to his social media last evening, May 5, to share the news that his daughter Khatija got married to Riyasdeen Riyan. The music magician posted a picture of his family ...
A R Rahman’s daughter Khatija gets married
The second season of NEXA Music, an initiative to provide aspiring Indian musicians a platform to create international quality English music, was anno ...
AR Rahman sets the ball rolling for NEXA Music Season 2
Khatija Rahman, the eldest daughter of Academy Award-winning Indian musician A.R. Rahman, got married to beau Riyasdeen Shaik in a private affair. On ...
A.R. Rahman’s daughter Khatija ties the knot with Riyasdeen Shaik
The video of the wedding Khatija Rahman, daughter of Indian Oscar-winning music composer A.R. Rahman, with Riyasdeen Shaik is viral. The 12-minute viral video was shared by the le ...
A.R. Rahman shares daughter Khatija Rahman’s wedding video
The couple who wore matching ivory outfits for their wedding opted for colourful outfits for their wedding reception. Khatija opted for a maroon traditional outfit whereas Riyasdeen was seen in a dark ...
A. R. Rahman shares glimpses from his daughter Khatija’s reception
Legendary music composer, AR Rahman's daughter, Khatija Rahman, tied the knot with her fiance, Riyasdeen Shaikh Mohamed.
A R Rahman's Daughter, Khatija Ties The Knot With Fiance, Riyasdeen In An Intimate 'Nikah' Ceremony
Chennai, April 9 (IANS) Oscar-winner and one of India's top music directors A R Rahman has tweeted a poster highlighting the significance of Tamil and what the language means to Tamilians.
A R Rahman's tweet seen as response to Amit Shah's Hindi push
Pathbreaking Emirati filmmaker Nayla Al Khaja is teaming up with Oscar-winning composer A R Rahman for her forthcoming feature ... on the soundtrack of Slumdog Millionaire, will score the music for ...
A R Rahman and Nayla Al Khaja team up for Emirati thriller set in Ras Al Khaimah
Bollywood superstar Akshay Kumar, music maestro A R Rahman, filmmaker Shekhar Kapur, and actor Pooja Hegde are among the film personalities who will walk the red carpet on the opening day of the 75th ...
Shekhar Kapur, Akshay Kumar, A R Rahman to walk red carpet at Cannes Film Festival opening day
Music brings passion into one’s life ... Keep advising my daughters to not stress over being compared, says A.R. Rahman ...
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